Republic of the Philippines
SUPREME COURT
Manila

SHARI'AH BAR EXAMINATIONS
REQUIREMENTS

A. For new Applicants

__ 1. One (1) copy of Petition with documentary stamps
__ 2. Birth Certificate with documentary stamps

If birth certificate is not available due to loss or destruction of the Records of Birth of the Office of the Local Registrar, the following should be submitted.

____ a. Certificate of the Local Civil Registrar to the effect that petitioner’s certificate of birth is not available due to loss or destruction of the Records of Birth of the Municipality (with documentary stamps); and

____ b. Joint Affidavit of Birth executed by two (2) persons who have personal knowledge of petitioner’s date and place of birth, the name of her/his parents and their citizenship (with documentary stamps).

If birth certificate cannot be issued because petitioner’s birth had not been registered, the following should be submitted;

____ a. Certificate of the Local Registrar to the effect that petitioner’s birth had not been registered or that her/his name does not appear in the Office’s Records of the birth (with documentary stamps); and

____ b. Copy of petitioner’s application filed with the Office of the Local Civil Registrar for late registration.

__ 3. Three (3) testimonials (one copy each) by member of the Bar only.

__ 4. Clearance from the Office of the Provincial/City Fiscal of the Province/City where petitioner resides.

__ 5. Clearance from the Regional Trial Court of the province/city where petitioner resides.

__ 6. College Transcript of Records with documentary stamps.

__ 7. Certificate of completion of Philippine Shari’ah Institute or Xerox copy thereof duly authenticated.

__ 8. Four (4) copies of latest picture passport size.

__ 9. Xerox copy of current residence certificate.

__ 10. Self-address stamped envelop.

__ 11. Petition Fee of P1,000.00

B. For new applicant who are members of the Bar, nos. 2 and 6 above are not required.

C. For repeaters of the Shari’ah Bar, no.2 and 6 above are not required.

NOTE:

Forms of the petition to take the Shari’ah Bar Examinations and the testimonials can be obtained free from the Office of the Bar Confident, Supreme Court, Padre Faura, Manila and the Office of the National Commission on Muslim Filipinos, #79 Jocfer Annex Bldg. Holy Spirit, Commonwealth Ave., Diliman Quezon City.
Republic of the Philippines
SUPREME COURT
Manila

(New Applicants)
In the matter of the PETITION
TO TAKE THE SHARI’AH BAR EXAMINATION.

__________________________________________

________________________  
(Surname)  
(Name)  
(Middle Name)

Petitioner

________________________  
X - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X

PETITIONER

COMES now the undersigned petitioner and to the Honorable Court respectfully state:

1. That he/she is single.married/widower/widow, Filipino citizen and _____
Years of age, having been born on _________________________ at _______________ to spouse ______________________________ and __________________ who are citizens of __________________________;

As evidenced by the attached copy of his/her birth certificate marked as Annex “A” (if born outside wedlock, state so; or if the Filipino citizen other than natural born, state how when citizenship was acquired and attach the necessary proofs: ________________;

2. That he/she is at present a resident of ______________________________________
Having resided therein continuously for ________________years now;

3. That he/she is a person of good moral character, as evidenced by the attached three testimonials, each executed by a member of the Philippine Bar, marked as Annexes “B-1”, “B-2”, and “B-3”;

4. That he/she has not been charged with any act or omission punishable by law, rule or regulation before a fiscal, judge, officer or administrative body, or indicated from, or convicted by any court or tribunal of, any offense or crime involving moral turpitude, nor is there any pending case or charge against him/her;

5. That he/she finished his/her high school education in 19___, at the ______________________________(school); and completed his/her pre-law course at ______________________________(school) for ____ calendar years with a bachelor’s degree in ______________________________(course), major in ______________________________(subject), as evidenced by the attached transcript of records marked as Annex “C-1” in connection with the C-2 herein-after mentioned;

6. That he/she regularly studied law for ________________ calendar years and satisfactorily completed all the requirements for the prescribed law course at ______________________________ a law school officially approved and recognized by the secretary of Education, as evidenced by the attached copy of his/her transcript of law school authenticated with the school’s official seal and marked as Annex ____________; and by the attached copy of the certification (C-2) of the Bureau of Private Schools marked as Annex __________; and

________________________  
(Signature of Petitioner)
That this is the first time that he/she is taking the Bar Examinations and that he/she is incorporating herewith as integral part hereof three copies of the latest unretouched photograph of himself/herself (“1 ½ x 1 ½”) marked as Annexes D-1, D-2, and D-3, D-4;

WHEREFORE, on the basis of the foregoing, petitioner respectfully prays that he/she be admitted to the 20__ Bar Examinations.

Manila, Philippines, ________________________________ 20__.

___________________________________________
(Address & Tel. No. while preparing for and taking examination)

V E R I F I C A T I O N

Republic of the Philippines)

________________________
(Signature of Petitioner)

VERIFICATION

Republic of the Philippines)

________________________
) S.S
________________________
)

I, ____________________________, after being sworn, deposite state ; that I am the petitioner in the foregoing petition, that the same was prepared by me and/or at my instance And that the allegation contained therein are true to my knowledge.

________________________
(Affiant)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _____ day of ____________ 20__, ____________________________, affiant exhibiting his/her Residence Certificate No. A __________________________, Issued at __________________________ on __________________________, 20__.

________________________
(Notary Public)

I N S T R U C T I O N

1. Fill in the blanks correctly and completely.
2. Cross out inapplicable works.
3. Mark and arrange the supporting papers or documents in the order that are cited or mentioned in the petition.
4. If conditionally or provisionally admitted to the examination, the condition/s must be satisfied within 60 days from the last day of the examinations, unless otherwise indicated.
5. A self-addressed and stamped envelop must accompany this petition, the address to be indicated being for purposes of the release of the result of the examinations.
Republic of the Philippines
SUPREME COURT
Manila

In the matter of the PETITION TO TAKE
THE 20___ SHARI'AH BAR EXAMINATIONS

BE NO.__________________________

COMES now the undersigned petitioner and to this Honorable Court respectfully
states:

1. That he/she is of legal age and a Filipino citizen, evidence of which having been
submitted in connection with his/her previous similar petition/s which, along with all the
supporting papers attached thereto and incorporated therewith, is/are made integral part/s thereof;

2. That she/he is single/married/widower/widow and at present a resident of
_______________________________________________________, having resided therein
continuously for ________________ years now;

3. That he/she is a person of good moral characters as evidenced by the attached
three testimonials, each executed by a member of the Philippine Bar, marked as
Annexes_______________________________;

4. That he/she has not been charged with any act or omission punishable by law, rule
or regulations before a fiscal, judge, officer or administrative body, or indicted for, or accused or
convicted by any court or tribunal of any offense or crime involving moral turpitude; nor is there
any pending case charge against him/her;

5. That this is the ______________ time that he/she is taking the bar examinations,
having previously taken the same in ___________________________ indicate by year all
previous examinations taken, as 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, etc.);

6. That the last time he/she took said examinations was in ______________________
(year) to which he/she was conditionally/unconditionally admitted (if conditionally admitted,
state the cause or reason and whether or not the same had already been
remedied:________________________________________________________________

7. That he/she is incorporating herewith three copies of the latest un-retouched
photograph of himself/herself (passport size) marked as Annexes
__________________________________________________________.
Repeaters – 2 –

WHEREFORE, petitioner respectfully prays that he/she be admitted to the 20____ examinations.

Manila, Philippines, ______________________________, 20_______.

____________________________________
(Signature of Petitioner)

THUMB PRINT
(Right Hand)

____________________________________
(Address & Tel. No. while preparing for and taking The examinations)

____________________________________
(Permanent Address)

VERIFICATION

Republic of the Philippines)
)
S.S.
_______________________________

I, __________________________, after being sworn, depose and state: that I am petitioner in the foregoing petition; that the same was prepared by me and/or at my instance and that the allegations contained therein are turn to my knowledge.

_______________________________
(Affiant)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ______ day of ________ 20_____.
at ________________________________, affiant exhibiting his/her Residence Certificate No. A-____________________, issued at on ______________________, on ______________________, 20______.

_______________________________
Notary Public
Until Dec. 31, 20_____.

Doc. No.___________ : Affix :
Page No.__________ : P1.50 :
Book No.__________ : documentary:
Series of ___________ : stamp/s :

-----------------------------

INSTRUCTION

1. Fill in the blanks correctly and completely.
2. Cross out in applicable words.
3. Mark and arrange the supporting papers or documents in the order that they are cited or mentioned in the petition.
4. If conditionally or previously admitted to the examinations, the condition/s must be satisfied within 60 days from the last day of the examinations, unless otherwise indicated.
5. A self-addressed and stamped envelop must accompany this petition, the address to be indicated being for purposes of the release of the result of the examinations.